Located in South Georgia off I-75 at the northern end
of Lowndes County, Pine Grove Middle School is
situated on 217 acres of pine trees, three ponds, and
Withlacoochee River frontage. The community
surrounding PGM is made up of agribusinesses,
Langdale Forest products and Farmer’s Catch, a paper
mill, and Valdosta State University. As the first middle
school STEM program certified in South Georgia for
2017-2022, we proudly display our banner and welcome
anyone to see STEM in action at PGM.
Visit our
campus and you
will see students
in
unconventional
locations.
Rather than
sitting in rows
listening to a
teacher,
students can be
found in the STEM Lab, the Commons, the outdoor
classroom, the media center, the food forest, the
hydroponics/ aquaponics lab, the greenhouses, the bee
hives, or in the hallways. Teachers and students are
empowered with the creative flexibility to design STEM
units which address a local problem and incorporate the
Georgia Standards of Excellence. PGM students who
belong to the STEM advanced or interest based cohorts
are challenged to investigate, create, test, redesign, and
improve while taking risks throughout their STEM units
and Project-Based Learning opportunities. The goal is to
make these student learners able to think critically and
creatively, communicate information verbally or digitally,
and collaborate with their peers and others.
Picture math, science, and computer science
teachers along with Moody Air Force base’s weather
team working collaboratively on a weather unit where
STEM students plot paths of tornadoes, code robots to
track the weather systems, and collect data to forecast

future weather systems using our WeatherSTEM unit
positioned on the school building.
Sustainable agriculture comes to life when the
science, agriculture teacher, and John Martin of
Langdale’s Farmer’s
Catch grow plants
through the
aquaponics lab or
help to develop the
food forest and
hydroponic garden.
As the STEM cohort
of students become
resident experts in
each, they then serve as mentors to local elementary
students who come to learn, to nurture, to harvest, and to
develop skills that will perpetuate sustainable organic
lifestyles. Or these same students assisted by Lee Dyess
of Earthsound Recording use their curriculum knowledge
about circuits, electricity, and soldering to design sensory
toys for our PGM students with severe disabilities. And if
the school year isn’t enough, PGM offers a free STEAM
Summer Institute to students grades 4-8 to encourage
designing, engineering, arts and theater, science, and
mathematics.

Empowerment. It is the process of building strength,
confidence, self-direction, and is evident in the dynamic
learning opportunities afforded to the STEM cohorts at
Pine Grove Middle School.
Anyone interested in visiting PGM’s STEM program
should contact Samuel Clemons, Jr., principal, at
229-219-3234 or email
samuelclemonsjr@lowndes.k12.ga.us.

You can also check us out on the web: Pine Grove
Middle School website.

